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IOWA PORE INDEX TEST 
INTRODUCTION 
The D-cracking of portland cement concrete pavements in Iowa 
was first recognized as a problem nearly 20 years ago. Early 
investigations revealed that the D-cracking was primarily as-
sociated with the use of limestone coarse aggregates that were 
susceptible to freeze-thaw failµre, but that susceptibility 
could not be identified by any of the usual aggregate tests. 
In 1962 research began into the freeze-thaw testing of aggre-
gate in concrete. The procedure used was similar to that de-
scribed by ASTM C-291. 1 After several years of investigation 
proved the reliability of this type of testing, the 1972 Iowa 
Standard Specifications required its use to determine the D-
cracking susceptibility of limestone aggregates that lacked 
reliable service records. 
While the freeze-thaw testing of aggregate in concrete has 
proven to be satisfactory in identifying limestone aggregates 
that can cause D-cracking, the procedure (modified ASTM C-666, 
Method B) does have undesirable features. The natural vari-
ability in the limestone sources associated with D-cracking 
is such that some samples will perform well when tested. Con-
crete beams containing aggregate with satisfactory service 
records can fail if minor amounts of deleterious materials 
are present in the aggregate. Also, a very long time--five 
to six months--is required to complete the test. A consider-
able part of that time, 90 days, is required for a moist-room 
cure. Iowa historically uses a moist room cure for concrete 
specimens and shorter cure times did not provide ranges of 
either growth or sonic modulus sufficient to differentiate 
between aggregates that do and do not cause D-cracking. In 
an effort to develop a shorter, more efficient test, Wendell 
Dubberke, a geologist with the Office of Materials, began in-
vestigations into measuring the amounts of water, under low 
air pressure, that could be injected into oven-dried aggregate. 
OBJECTIVE 
The objective of the investigations was the development of a 
test that would readily identify the potential of an aggregate 
to cause D-cracking because of its susceptivity to critical 
saturation. 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE PORE INDEX TEST 
A Press-Ur-Meter was modified by replacing the air chamber 
with a .one-inch diameter plastic tube calibrated in milli-
lThis test procedure is now designated as ASTM C-666, Method B. 
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liters. Oven-dried aggregate, cooled to room temperature, 
was placed in the container and covered with tap water to 
the zero mark in the plastic tube. Air pressure at 35 psi 
was introduced through the top of the plastic tube. A 
brief interval at the start of the test used to fill the 
larger void spaces in the stone, was termed the "primary 
load". The amount of water forced into the aggregate in 
the remainder of the test was termed "secondary load". 
The primary-load measurements had no relationship to the 
susceptibility to D-cracking of aggregates with established 
service records. It was noted, however, that a few poor-
quality aggregates with high primary-load measurements tend 
to perform well on the concrete durability test (ASTM C666, 
Method B), raising doubts of the validity of the test on highly 
porous aggregate. 
High secondary-load measurements appeared to identify those 
aggregates associated with the D-cracking of portland cement 
concrete pavements. All subsequent investigation was there-
fore concerned only with the secondary-load measurements. 
Equipment and procedural modifications continued to be made 
until those described in Appendix A were finally adopted. 
PORE-INDEX TESTING 
Routine aggregate testing was performed for the first time 
in 1978. All. samples of coarse aggregate for use in port-
land cement concrete received by the Materials Laboratory 
were tested. Because D-cracking aggregates are restricted 
to a 3/4" maximum size, all pore-index samples were limited 
to the 1/2" x 3/4" particle sizes. 
The quality specifications for coarse aggregate for portland 
cement concrete require that it have a freeze-thaw loss of 
six percent or less on Iowa Test Method No. 211. This is a 
water-alcohol test similar to AASHTO T 103, Procedure B. 
Because this test is quite severe on limestone aggregates 
with acid-insoluble material of clay and silt size, nearly 
all of the limestone samples tested had acid-insoluble con-
tents of approximately six percent or less. 
The results of the 1978 testing are given in Appendix B. The 
listing is in order by county numb'er. Out-of-state sources 
are listed first. The last column headed "SERV" contains a 
number denoting the durability class of the source. A "l" 
indicates a Class 1 (D-cracking) durability source. A "2" 
or "3" indicates a Class 2 (satisfactory) durability source. 
Those listings with no number in this column are informational 
samples from unapproved sources. 
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Test Results on Aggregate with Service Record 
Samples were received from 28 sources with 10 or more years of 
service record. Most had service records of twenty years or 
more. A secondary load of 27 milliliters is currently used 
to separate sources of aggregate associated with D-cracking 
from those that have satisfactory service records. 
All 28 of these sources with established service records had 
secondary loads of 27 or less on all those not associated with 
D-cracking and above 27 on those that are associated with D-
cracking. All of the D-cracking sources were sufficiently 
homogen6us that no test results of 27 or less were obtained. 
Composite samples can be a problem and the individual stone 
types should be tested separately when necessary. 
Test Results on Aggregate without Service Record 
Tests run on aggregate from the remainder of the approved 
sources had 10 or fewer years of established service as coarse 
aggregate in portland cement concrete. 
As can be seen in Appendix B some pore-index results were con-
trary to the approved durability classes. 
These were, in order of appearance, by quarry name: 
Lemley. This Class 1 (D-cracking) source had good pore-index 
test results. This is a new source. Other Exline sources 
cause D-cracking. However, concrete beams containing this 
aggregate also indicate that a better durability rating is 
justified. 
Kruse. The listing is in error. This is a Class 2 durability 
source consistent with the pore-index test results. 
Hibness. Two of nine pore-index resul.ts are contrary to the 
durability class rating. 
Hodges-Dakota City. The durability class rating was originally 
established by testing of concrete beams. More recent results 
are consistent with the pore-index testing, indicating that this 
is a source of variable durability that may require more testing 
before additional use. 
Klein. The two contradictory pore-index test results were due 
to the samples containing material from unapproved beds below 
the concrete ledge. 
Ollie. The approved concrete ledge at this quarry, because of 
the pore-index test noted, was sampled bed by bed. A poor zone 
was identified and a new Class 2 durability ledge approved. 
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Early Chapel. Three test resul~s on samples from this quarry 
are contradictory to the durability class rating. This is to 
be expected since the source is variable in nature. ASTM C666, 
Method B results are also variable. 
Durham. The approved ledge at. this quarry contains beds of 
widely disparate character. They rieed to be individually 
assessed before additional use. 
Ferguson. This is a heavily-used, established source with a 
recently approved ledge of lowe~ quality. The ledge with the 
established satisfactory service record contains some alkali-
reactive material and frequently fails freeze-thaw, ASTM C666 
Method B, and these pore-index tests. Additional beds have re-
cently been added to those that had bee.n originally approved. 
This source would never have been approved under any of the pre-
sently used criteria. However, it has a satisfactory service 
record of more than 20 years on the old ledge with the poor 
material. 
Northwood. This source has five pore-index test results con-
trary to its durability rating. Several of these were taken 
to verify aggregate quantities containing material from un-
approved beds. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The pore index test was sufficiently reliable to determine the 
D-cracking potential of limestone aggregates in all but a few 
cases where marginal results, were obtained. Consistently poor 
or good results were always in agreement with established ser-
vice records or concrete durability testing. 
In those instances where marginal results are obtained.the re-
sults of concrete durability testing .should be considered when 
making the final determination of the D-cracking susceptibility 
of the aggregate in question. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The following applications for the pore index test have been 
recommended for consideration: 
1. Concrete durability testing be discontinued in the evalua-
tion process of new aggregate sources with pore index re-
sults between 0-20 (Class 2 durability) and over 35 (Class 1 
durability). 
2. Composite aggregates with intermediate pore index results of 
20-35 be tested on each stone type to facilitate the possible 
removal of low durability stone from the production process. 
3. Additional investigation should be made to evaluate the pos-
sibility of using the test to monitor and upgrade the accep-
tance of aggregate from sources associated with D~cr.acking. 
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Rubber Air Hose 
Brass Hose Connector 
Brass Nut - 2 
3/4"-3/8" Pipe Nipples-7 
3/8" Pipe Size Needle 
Valve-2 
3/8" shgtoff Cock 
3/8"-90 Brass Bleck 
Pipe Elbow 
3/8" Tee 
Hex Reducing Nipple 
3/8" x 1 11 -2 
0-Ring l"-2 
26 11 - 1 1' Inside Dia. 
Plexiglass Pipe-~" Walls 
Broom Hanger Clips-2 
Brass Scale - Graduated 
from 0-30 at 1 unit 
equal to 3/4" - sub-
divided to 0.2 incre-
mentSo· 
Pressure Gauge capable 
of up to 60 P.S.I. 
3/8" x 1/2" PipeReducer 
3/8" Pipe Plug 
1 Air Meter Lid con-
forming to AASHTO Tl52 
with Air Pump and 
Shutoff Cocks removed 
Air Meter Bowl with 
bored and tapped 3/8" 
hole at bottom. 
3/8" MPT Plug - for 
quick connect wate·r 
hose coupling. 
3/8" - 90° Street Elbow 
Pore Index Test Apparatus and Procedures 
Test Unit Apparatus 
A modified Press-ur-meter is used to perform the pore index 
test. The pump, valve and gauge were removed from the lid 
and replaced by a 320 milliliter plexiglas tube, graduated 
in two milliliter increments. The addition of a standard 
60 psi pressure gauge completes the lid modifications. A 
hole was drilled through the side of the pot at the bottom, 
fitted with a valve, and is used for loading and unloading 
the pot with cold tap water. Two valves are located at the 
top of the plexiglas tube. One valve is connected to a line 
supplying air at a constant 35 psi. The other valve is a 
vent valve and is opened while charging the unit with water. 
Test Procedure 
1. Place 9000* grams of oven dried, l/2x3/4 inch aggregate 
in the pot. 
2. Attach the lid, open the vent valve, and fill the pot and 
plexiglas tube with cold tap water to the "O" milliliter 
mark. The pressure gauge on the lid must remain at the 
zero P.S.I. mark during this filling stage. 
3. Close the water supply and vent valves and then open the 
35 PSI air supply valve as soon as possible. The air 
valve remains open throughout the duration of the test. 
4. Take a water level reading at one minute. The amount of 
water injected during this first minute fills the aggre-
gate' s macro-pores and is referred to as the primary load. 
A large primary load is considered to be an indication of 
a beneficial limestone property. A well developed macro-
pore system probably functions in a manner similar to air 
entrainment voids in concrete paste. The primary load is 
not used in the pore index test result calculations. 
5. Take a water level reading at fifteen minutes. The volume 
of water injected between one minute and fifteen minutes 
is the secondary load and represents the amount of water 
injected into the aggregate's micro-pore system. A secondary 
load of 27 milliliters or more indicates a negative limestone 
property that correlates with a saturated aggregate's in-
ability to withstand internal pressures caused by freezing. 
The secondary load in milliliters is reported out as the 
final pore index test result. 
1 of 2 
*During the evaluation phase of the Pore-Index test, samples 
ranging from 3000 to 10,000 grams were accepted for testing. 
Since the secondary load (pore Index test result) is directly 
proportional to the size of the sample, we computer adjusted 
the test results to reflect a projected 9000 gram sample. 
Many of the adjusted test results were from short samples 
received from the districts but in a few cases we were forced 
to use a half sample because some high absorption, full sam-
ples, exceeded the capacity of the 320 milliliter tube during 
the primary load phase of the tes.t. 
2 of 2 
APPENDIX B 
PORE INDEX TEST RESULTS BY QUARRY 
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GRAPH OF PORE INDEX 14·0 MINUTE LOAD FROM Jl MIN TO 15 MIN 
IN SEQUENCE BY PO~E INJEX wITrlIN QUARRY •HTHIN COUNTY 
. WENDELL DUB3£i<KE 1-515-296-133'1 roi.IA .DOT AMES, IOWA 
LA3NO QlJARRY CO UNIT 
C82 32 HIBNE SS 35 GIL CITY 
C/3233 HIJNE SS 35 GIL CITY 
C02b 7 HIBN£SS 35 GIL CITY 
C8b84 MOBERLY 40 GIL CITY 
C8b59 MOaEl<LY 40 GIL CITY 
C8<l74 MOBEeLY 4C GIL CITY 
C8773 M03ERLY 40 GIL CITY 
C8378 M03ERLY 40 GIL CITY 
Ci\842 MOBERLY 40 GIL CITY 
(83 81 MO 3ERLY 40 GIL CITY 
C838G MOBERLY 40 GIL CITY 
C8379 M08E RL-Y 40 GIL CITY 
C6U35 M08£RL Y 40 GIL CITY 
C8814 MOBERLY QR 40 GIL CITY 
(8136 GARNER 
C8116 GARNER 
((;6 50 GARNER 
C8652 GAirnER 
csoqc:i GAP.NER 
Cob 71 GARNER 
(6321 GARNER 








MM 41 OWEN 
MM 41 OWEN 
MM 41 OWEN 
11l1 41 owrn 
MM 41 OWEN 
ntl 41 OWEN 
41 OWEN 
MM 41 OHN 
MM 41 OW~N 
WVR 41 OWEN 
WVR 41 OWEN 
41 OWEN 
WVR 41 <lbiCN 
41 OWEN 
llVR 41 OWEN 
00 10_ 20 
***~*****************¥** 
































42 GIL CITY *'* 
42 GIL CITY ***** 

















lf2 GIL CITY :t:"***** 
qc GIL CITY *****~ 
142 GIL CITY ***f*'t't: 
(A) 42 GIL CITY. *•******* 
142 GIL CITY *****¥**** 
..... --·-~- ·---- !. . 
(6) 42 GIL CITY x******~** 
--··-·--·42 GIL CITY *:t'********:t1 
142 GIL CITY ************ 
142 GIL CITY *********~** 
q2 GIL CITY -************°* --·--·-. 
42 GIL CITY *********•**** 
1.f2 GIL CITY **x~***~******* 
142 GIL CITY ***"*****::~.:iitll:**:t* ___ -
42 GIL.CITY *****~~******** 
. 
42 GIL CITY *******'***-~t:i:::il:::t:-* ~2 GIL CITY----******;*·*·*****-**-·--· ·- --
"62 GIL CITY *'*'·****"****;;****** 
30 40 50 bO 
--------------~·---· -
- ·-- -· --· -··--·------·---
-····. -····. ·- -----·-----~ 
. J.b• 5i' .. MON~.Ay,_J~NUA RY .. 1~ .• _1~ 8L._j 
70 80 SIZE/B£»1SERV __ 
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·--~···----------·-1/2 .... -~ --- 3 
1/2 3 
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-·-------------- .. 1/2. 
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LABNO QUARRY CO UNIT 00 
GRAPH OF PORS INDEX 14·J MINUTE LOAD FROM D1 MIN TO 15 MIN 
IN SE1WENCE BY PORE INDEX WITHIN QUARRY WITHIN COUNTY 
WENDELL DUBBERKE 1-515-2%-1339 IOWA DOT AMES• IOWA 
10 i:O 3G 40 50 60 70 
7 
1b:.~7_ noN_~AY_-._~l>NUARY_· 1~. 1980 
80 SI ZE/BED/SERV 
_ _J 
C87GO LOGAN CLRK 43 SETH FALLS ~#*X*****~****~¥****~**x . 1/2 1 - "j 




























43 BETH FALLS ****~**#*****~~*******~*¥• 
43 BETH FALLS ****~x*~*~*$**************** 
43 ~ETH FALLS ~**g~~*~**************~g***** 
43 dETH FALLS **********~***************~** 
43 BETH FALLS **~*~*¥**~****~*************** 
43 BETH FALLS **********-****%:(.::11-~.*~***~****'*-~* 
N 45 HOPKINTON 
S 45 HOPKINTON 
£.lf.5 SOLON . 
E 45 HOPKINTON 
W 45 HOPKINTON 
45 SOLON ". 










q5 HOPKINTON *~***¥**g* 
qs HOPKINTON *****~** 
45 HOPKINTON ********· 
~5 HOPKINTON_ *****a****¥** 
Q5 HOPKINTON ¥~~*Y**±~~**¥** 
145 HOPKINTON ***x***~*".f:***tc**.u** 
45 SOLON 
45 SOLON 




*** ***** **·*** * ** *** ***~**********#*$**** 
4b GIL CITY_ ~**4******~ 
4b GIL CITY ******¥**** 
~b GIL CITY ******¥¥**** 
···- ---·---- --
~-- ··-·- --·- --------·------- ··-
C8o9b DAKOTA CTY 
46 GIL CITY 
% GIL CITY 
qi, GIL CITY 




* $:.:t ::it X* :ii: :t ** *--* * X * t:'11i:** :$: *-*** ** * *-* ** *-*** 
(8898 HODGES 
C.8536 HODGES £ 
(~149 ANDREW 49 HOPKINTON "$;f::$"1'**-:{Ct.ll:-:ii::~-* . 
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3_ 
3 {8299 AND-'EU 4'l HOPKINTON ~**lt******** 
, i 
(8261 PRESTON 49 HOPKINTON **~**%********** 
' -· -·- . 
_" -"-""·-· ______ " ________ 112_1~10._;L 
C81.l16 PRESTON 4'l HOPKINTON ************~******** 1/2 (8821 PRESTON 49 HOPKINTON *****~*******X************ 1/2 3 
(8632 COfJKLIN 52 CORALVILLE ***~x*~******** 112 3 
C90G8 CONKLIN 52 CORALVILLE **%************* 1/2 3 
C8594 CONKLIN 52 CORALVILLE *******~*~****** ----- -- __ 1/2 - """"- 3 .J 






GRAPH Of PORE I~DEX 14.J MINUTE LOA~ FROM 01 MIN TO 15 MIN 
IN SE•UENCE BY PORE INDEX WITHIN QUARRY WITHIN COUNTY 
- WENiiELL DUBBERKE 1-515-296-133'1 IOWA DOT AMES. IOWA . 
0 ~ (. 
_ j,~_,_S? _~o!!JIAY ~--.lA!'IUAP,l'. _ )._4. __ 1_980,_~ 





























crr"y 53 GOMER 
CITY 53 GOwER 
CTY 53 GOWER 
C8J29 OLLIE 54 EAGLE CITY 
C9JS3 OLLIE _ _ 5~ EA.;LE CITY 
C8163 OLLIE 5q EAGLE CITY 
C84b3 <lLLlE 5~ EAGLE CITY 
C8463 OLLIE .. ___ 5~ EAGLE_ CITY 





C875b CDR RP;> S 
(8571 CDR RPD S 
C820U CDR RAP S 
C82u1 CDR RPD S 
(8205 CDR RAP S 
Cob12 CDR RPD S 
C8757 CD~ RP» S 
Co739 CDR RPD S 
C8539 CDR RPD S 
C8Jb5 CDR RAP S 
C8tlt,O CDR RPI> S 






















C8uh~ COL JCT 
C8J92 COL JCT 
C8092 COL JCT 
C862U COL JCT 
C87H COL JCT 
C 8810 COLUBUS J T 58 WASSONVLE 
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112 3 
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--- -------- .1l.C. ____________ _J 
C893S EARLY CHAP bl ARGENTINE ******¥********** l/2 1 


























LABIJO QUARRY CO UNIT 00 
(8176 EARLY CHAP 61 ARGENTINE 
C61~8 EA~LY CHAP 61 ARGJ::NTINf. 
C8338 EARLY CHAP 61 ARGENTINE 
C5277 EARLY CHAP 61 ARGENTINE 
(8'136 EARLY CHAP 61 ARGENTINE 
C8636 EBLY CHAP 61 ARGENTINE 
C8319 EAPLY CHAP 61 ARGENTINE 
C8673 EARLY CHAP 61 ARGENTINE 
.. 
C8264 EAill.Y CHAP 61 ARGENTINE 
C8933 EARLY CHAP 1.1 ARG£NTINE 
C8933 EARLY CHAP b1 ARGENTINE 
GRAPH Of PORE INDEX 14.Q MINUTE LOA~ FROM 31 MIN TO 15 MIN 
IN SEQUENCE av POR[ INDEX WITHIN QUAR~Y •ITHIN COUNTY 
WENLELL DU38ERKE 1-515-296-1339 IOWA DOT AnEs. IOWA 
10 20 30 40 50 bO 
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. -- b1 ARGENTINE 
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**~**~************~g********$** 
61 ARGENTINE **%************~********~~****** 
61 ARGENTINE ******~*****~******~***********$* 
bl ARGENTINE ** * * -~* * * * * * **.t" * * * **-*-%**));'.***:It.****:;;:** 
. 
h3 £AGL£ CITY **********~*¥*** . 
63 EAGLE CITY ***~*****#~~**** . 
63 EAGLE CITY *~*~**¥********** . 
63 EAGLE CITY *x****~*****~**** . 
b3 EAGLE CITY tt*~xa~~ttj**i****t . 
63 £AGLE CITY **********~*****~~*~ . 
63 EAGLE CITY *%*~******~*****~****** . 
b3 £A-6LE CITY li::t:t;t::t:t***~c:t*T:t:i;t"#~'**-***-** . 
b3 EAGLE CITY ***~********~~***~*******• 
63 £AGLE CITY *****~*******************¥ 
b3 EAGLE CITY ***~*~********~********~** 
63 EAGLE CITY *******~******~******~***** 
b3 EAGLE CITY **********************~***~ 
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63 EAGLE CITY *~****~***~*******$********•* 
64 EAGLE CITY ************* 
W 6~ EAGLE CITY *¥~********** 
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70 
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64 EAGLE CITY ***~**********~*** 
64 EAGLE CITY ***¥****~****~**** 
64 £AGL£ CITY **********~*~****** 
b4 EAGLE CITY ****¥t********~**** 
6~ EAGLE CITY ***~**************~ 
64 £AGLE CITY *****~*******•*****~ 
b4 EAGLE CITY **s***************** 
b4 £AGL£ CITY *******Z************* 
b4 £AGLE CITY *************$******* 
64 EAGLE CITY :e:.:$:*:i.;*~·*****_.*******~**. -
b~ £AGLE CITY ****~*****~********** 
bq EAGLE CITY ****X*****~•~******** 
64 WASSONVLE -~***))';**$*ii:$***-:!$.****-** 
b~ EAGLE CITY *~******************** 
112 8-17 3 
1/2 3 
-----·------~~~ ··~ - -, 
1/2 3 . 
····- -·-·----- ---· 1/2 . ;J -- J 
:1/2 8-17 3 
1/2 3 
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GRAPH Of PORE INvEX 14·0 MINUTE LOAD FROM J1 MIN ro 15 iIN 10 












































S 64 EAGLE 
64 EAGLE 
b4 £AGL£ 




N 64 EAGLE 
N b4 EAGLE 
E 64 EAGLE 
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1/2 3 
C8b70 LE.SCH 66 COR ALIJ ILLE. •*** **"-:11: * *-**.;*-~-*-~ *~ ****;(l:*********:t::*~** ~~ .. ··-·------




















·-· 70 WAPSI 
C51u5 GIL CTY H 
C81o9 GIL CTV H 
C8148 GIL CTY H 
(8648 GIL <TY H 
76 GIL CITY 
76 GIL CITY 
76 GIL CITY 
7b GIL CITY 
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GRAPH Of PORE INDEX 14.J MINUTE LOAD f<OM u1 MIN TO 15 MIN 
W SEQUENCE BY PORE INDEX WlTtUN QUARRY ~ITHIN COUNTY 
WEN!·ELL DUSSERKE 1·515·29b·133'l IOWA DOT AMES, IOWA . 
LA8NO QUARRY CO UNIT 
C6b26 SIL CT't H 76 GIL CITY 
C64:l1 GIL CTY H 76 GIL CITY 
C8752 GIL CTY H 71. GIL CITY 
C8702 GIL CTY H 7b GIL CITY 
C82b9 GIL CTY H 76 GIL CITY 
(8466 GIL CTY H 76 GIL CITY 
C9731 GILMORE CY 7b GIL CITY 
C8468 GIL CTY H 7b GIL CITY 
C88'l7 GIL CTY 7b GIL CITY 
C8%S GIL CTY H 7b GIL CITY 
C8473 GIL CTY H ?b GIL CITY 
C84b 7 GIL CTY H 76 GIL CITY 
C8212 GIL CTY H 7b GIL CITY 
C88'l0 GIL CTY n, GIL CITY 
C8637 GIL CTY 7b GIL CITY 
Co170 GIL CTY M~ 7b GIL CITY 
C8b27 GIL CTY MW 76 GIL CITY 
C8570 GIL CTY Mw 76 GIL CITY 
C8~b9 GIL CTY 76 GIL CITY 



























76 BETH -FALLS ***-***i!ot:tX:tc.o!::.:t:Xlii:****'**'*~*;\(:**:o:~********;;:a* 
78 BETH f ALLS **:t****~**-*-*x:t;a:,.-:")l:*****·**-***:tli:****-f<:!e:s:*~ ** 
. 7d BETH FALLS ~~*%***~~**¥**¥*~*¥¥X****~**~*X~******** 
78 BETH FALLS *********~*~****~~*********************a* 
78 BETH FALLS .*-*******_*.lJ*_~:&:*~***?~-*****:i.t**::e::*~::&:.*~*:tc11:1t**-** 
C8414 MALCOM 7~ EAGLE CITY •••~• 
C8017 MALCOM 79 EAGLE CITY **~****** 
- -~~--------C877h nALCOl1 79 EAGLE CITY ******~*** 
C8119 MALCOM 79 EAGLE CITY *********~ 
C8709 MALCOM 79 EAGLE CITY_ ***:ii:*******.*< --------·-- ~---· 
C 8G89 MALCOM ?9 EAGLE CITY **************** 
C8519 MALCOM 79 EAGLE CITY *************$*******#** 
{8i:J74 MCCAUSLAN.D82 GowER ****·***-****"***** _____ --
cg5;3 LE CLAIRE . 82 GOWER. 
C8D38 Li:O.AIKE 82 GO"ER 
C863D LECLAIRE 82 GOWER 
C83o0 LECLAii<E. 82 GOWER 
C8fa47 LECLAIRE 82 GOWER 
C8C69 LECLAIRE 82 GOWER 
C810!7 8Uff AL 0 82 WAPSI 
(8 525 LIN&l.OOD 82 •APSI 
C9007 LH•wOOD ... 82 WAPSI 
---- ~*.· 
***** 




·- --- - ---·- --- --·---
50_ -




- -------. - --- --- ----------·--·. 
C9u39 AMES MI!;E 
C9.J36 AMES Mil<E 
C9035 AME> MINE 
C8772 AMES MIN£ 
85 GIL CITY 
85 GIL CITY 
85 GIL CITY 
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~r LA3NO '1UARRY CO UNIT. 00 
GRAPH OF PO~E INDEX 14• 0 MINUTE LOA:; FROM 01 MIN TO 15 MIN 
IN SE•UENCE BY PORE INDEX WITHIN QUAR'Y illIT;r~ COUNTY 
WENDELL DUBBERKE 1-515-296-1339 IOl•A DOT AMES• IOWA 
.10 .. 20 30 40 .... -50 .. _. 60 
12 
16:57.M.ONDAX.>-.HNUARY_14. Y!OO 
10 ______ ..... 80 _______ SIZE/BED/SHV __ _ 
• 
~ 
, (621~ MONTOU~ 
-- -- ·cao2s nor~rouR 8b CHAPIN 8b CHAPIN **X**~*~*~******~* ****~**********~**** 




C9J22 CRUSHED PC 87 CRUSHED PC **:t:"-******t*********t:3**-***********-**.;~*****'-*******-*************· 
C9J22 {RU5;~EO P(. 87 CRUSHED P{-********"*****'""************~*****************-***):i*-***************.a--.-**** ----· 1/2. 112 .? ? 
C82Su DOUDS 89 SPERGEN 
Co52b l)OUDS MINE o9 SPERGEN 
C8346 90UDS 89 SPERGEN 
C8SD2 DOUDS MINE 89 SPERGEN . 
(8499 »OUDS MI~E 8, SPERGEN 
(e33G J;OLDS 89 SPERGEN 
Ce7SC DOUDS MINE 89 SPERGEN 
Co527 DOcDS MINE 89 SPERGEN 
C"J1U DOUDS MINE 89 SPERGEN 
C81C9 DOUDS 89 SPERGEN 
C8331 ~ou.:.s: 89 SP£RGEN 
(0535 i>OUDS MINE 89 SPERGEN 
C81bC »OUH MINE. 89 SPERGEN 
C8lf53 l>OUDS 89 SPERGEN 
C8751 vOUDS MINE 89 SPERGEN 
Co53b DOUDS MINE 89 SPERGEN. 
Co1b1 J>OUJIS 8'l SPERG EN 
C8251 D.Jl!i>,i 89 SPERGEN 
0294 »OuE 89 SP£RGEN 
Co448 DOUDS 89 SPERGEN 
C8Q91i POUDS· 89 SPERGEN 
C8042 J>OUDS 89 SPERGEN 
C'i57C F ARMWGTON 89 ST GEN 
C9357 F A~nl!<GTON 89 ST GEN 
C6777 FARML<GTON 89 ST GEN 
C8DdC FARMINGTON 89 ST GEN 































** * 'J(j:: * ***-'= **-* * ~~"*-~~- ~ ***-* ** 
Cb1C2 WESTCH~STR 92 BURLINGTON **** 
Colb 7 b!ESTCHESTR ... 92 BURLINGTON. u~ ... 
C8213 FT DODGE 94 GIL CITY ************JI.".* . 
C814b FT uO)GE 94 GIL CITY **2:*********j(=** . 
... ·---· .... _________ 1/2 _____ 3 __ _J 
1/2 3 
112 10A15 
----·- ---· - . -·- .. ----- - ~~~ ---·- -~. 
1/2 3 





























1/2 3A-3E 3 
_____ _: __ 1/2 .3A-3E .3 
1/2 3A-G 
1/2 3 
·····--·· ... _____ ..............J/2 3G.- __ ? 




. .... ---·---··--·--·--J./2. - _..3 _ _; 
1/2 3 
C~426 FT DODGE ~ 94 GIL CITY - ---------------~·-- ·-----~-~- ----- ---- --- -~--- ~-~-
1/2 3 
-·-----
******J::*:t: *'.:«**t* . 1/2 3 CC658 FT DODGC:: 94 GIL CITY **************** . 112 3 Coi>1C FT PODGE . 94 GIL CITY *****~****~x****¥ 
----
. 
--------------- ---------------- ------- - ---- - -- - - -------~-----------1/2 _. ---- __ 3 ____ C84~7 fT •oPGE N 94 GIL CITY **************~** . 112 3 C60b2 FT DODGE 94 GIL CITY *************~%*~* . 1/2 3 C8425 FT DODGi': £ 94 GIL CITY 
.. ***-*****~'*****-*'.-*'.**- -·· . '"---~-
-·····--··-··--·----··-·--·-·· - --·-· ---·----- _________ 1/2 ___ . ___ 3 C8638 fT POLGE 94 GIL CITY ******~************ . 1/2 3 
C85J3 FT l>ODbE 94 GIL CITY ****~************** . 1/2 3 C878G fT j)Oi>GE 
'1'1 GIL CITY-· .. *~********"********~. . ------ ------ ----·~~-------- ··----··---- -··. ----·--·---·-·-- ··-· 112 ______ 3 ___ ; C6403 FT »ODG£ 94 GIL CITY ******************* . 1/2 3 C9005 FT PODGE 94 GIL CITY **-:$:*****************" . J./2 3 




















GRAPH OF PORE INDEX 14·0 MINUTE LOAD FROM 01 MIN TO 15 MIN 
rn SEQUENCE BY PORE I~DEX WITHIN QUARRY WITHIN COUNTY 
. WENDELL DU38ERKE 1-515-296-1339 IOWA .DOT AMES, IOWA 
!,.ABNO _QUARRY __ co UNIT .. 00 















IOD&o 94 GIL 
DODG£ ·94 GIL 
DODGE 94 GIL 
DO~GE .94 GIL 


























9q ST LOUIS **** ** **** * ~***-* * ** *** ***:k* *'*-**-**ll 
96 STEWARTVLE ***~~x**¥*******~ 
~b STEWARTVLE *****************g*** 
96 ST£WAR.TVL£ **-****"'*****~*'*****'*-.~*-**-
95 CORALVILLE **¥*************• 
98 CORALVILLE x****~********~+*~ 
98 CORALVILLE ******************* 
96 CORALVILLE *********2**~****** 
~8 CORALVILLE ~***x*x*-********~*** 
98 CORALVILLE ~******~¥***~******* 
~8 CORALVILLE *****~*~*****~**~*** 
90 COKALVILLE *~~*********~********** 
98 CORALVILLE **~*************¥****~* 
98 CORALVILLE ***-*****:r>:**Jj:;ii:.:i:¥*****:i:::.;:*~ 
98 CORALVILLE **~*****~**************~ 
9! CORALVILLE ******~***~*********~******* 
98 CORALVILL£ ***********x***************** 
98 CORALVILLE ***~**.«****:t************l:*j;** 
98 CORALVILLE ****t************************** 
9& CORALVILLE **~*************************$*** 
98 CORALVILL( ***~********* 
98 CORALVILLE *************~*** 
98 CORALVILLE ******~************~ 
9& CO~ALVILLE ***~********~*********** 
98 CORA l VILLE *-* ** **·****-**-***~*-*--******* *X**:; *** 
--···--
40 50 60 
-·-·---·-··- ----··--· ----
13 . '( 
_11.;57 l'\ONDAY• ,.l/i.NU~Ry 1q, 19Bil _.J 
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